Cluster Obj 2: Livelihood Seasonal Inputs: Agriculture and Livestock, as of October Dashboard (Deyr Season)

For the month of October, FSC partners assisted 647,023 beneficiaries with seasonal inputs. Cumulative monthly support for the 2019 Deyr season has reached so far 1,041,267 people: representing 43% of target.

For the month of October, FAO contributed 93.6%, while Human Appeal, Candlelight, VSF-G, ACF, NAPAD, Mercy Corps and SIF contributed a total 6.4% cumulatively. The cumulative percentage increase for livelihood support has increased by was twenty-seven percent points in October.

There is need for continued upscale investment in the upcoming season bearing in mind if the “Dyer opportunity” is lost, the next harvest will be GU 2020.

The current gaps will certainly increase due to the ongoing flooding. To date, at least 370,000 people have been displaced. Damage to planted crops has been reported and it will necessitate replanting.

The map represents cumulative support for the period August to October 2019.
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Livelihood Seasonal Inputs (Agriculture and Livestock)

Gap analysis: Number of people targeted vs reached as of October 2019

Boundary
- International
- Regional
- District

Data sources: UNGIWG, GeoNames, GAUL, UNDP Somalia (1998), FSNAU, WFP
FSC partners,
The boundaries and names shown on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

Total People Reached
- Awdal: 177,044
- Woqooyi Galbeed: 136,020
- Galgaduud: 43,770
- Bari: 135,774
- Nugaal: 216,839
- Sanaag: 80,016
- Bari: 116,768
- Sool: 24,840
- Sool: 89,339
- Togdheer: 8,430
- Mudug: 72,258
- Middle Shabelle: 42,306
- Lower Shabelle: 36,900
- Lower Juba: 24,371
- Bay: 224,296
- Banadir: 43,770
- Middle Juba: 65,772
- Lower Juba: 1,441
- Gedo: 61,885
- Bakool: 44,906
- Middle Juba: 31,056
- Lower Juba: 3,900
- Hiraan: 187,776
- Middle Shabelle: 87,670
- Togdheer: 55,998
- Sanaag: 16,1518
- Sool: 36,900
- Banadir: 62,051
- Nugaal: 93,716
- Galgaduud: 48,833
- Woqooyi Galbeed: 93,443

Total People Not Reached
- No Data
- Minimal
- Stressed
- Emergency
- Famine

IPC Food Security Classification (Pro): Oct - Dec 2019

(XX)* - Coverage above 100%